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1---=1 Florid~11 Oldest College 
Newspaper G~torials e Or Men7 fie Team eadhead• 
VOLUME 43 (Weekly Student Newspaper) WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1937. (Complete Campus Coverage) NUMBER 5 
CLARA BUTLER 
DIRECTS f lRST 
STUDENT PLAY 
"She Passed Through Lor-
raine To Be Presented On 
November 10 and 11 
Miss Elizabeth Cameron 
from Chapel Hill, began 
work in Rollins College Li-
brary October 18th. Miss 
Cameron l'eceived her library 
training at Pratt Institute. 
She has had experience in 
ies. In her most recent posi-
tion in the Brooklyn Museum 
she had charge of fine prints, 
their addition to• the library 
and their reference and cir-
culation use especially 
among the schools. 
======= ......... :.:.:::::::::::,:::::::: 
~ World's Largest Fighting Plane Makes First Flight STUDENTS WHO ARE 
DESIROUS OF DOING 
PART-TIME WORK OF 
ANY KIND OFF THE 
CAMPUS, PLEASE REGIS-
TER WITH THE STUDENT 
DEANS. 
DOCTOR HOLT, 
ANDERSON ON 
RULES~iME'""N' 'S W.O.R. PROGRAM 
Interviewed In New York 
RUSHING STATED With MJ!~/~1~t~rd And 
"HIGH TOR" TO BE GIVEN BAPH PHOIR PLAN GET GOOD PUBLICITY 
U U Meef;;i;R!:;r1 ~"e!~~d In Rollins Plan Is Discussed Over 
Donalttu1'~~~ J~a~~~~~or Of ('IHAPEL f ECf lVAL Pictured Just 8 few seconds after It cleared the ground In a perfect takeoff, the worl~'• largest bomb- . Radio u J ;~:~ ~!":1~U~5,~~i ~~~t:!1s~.upo!~by ~oeo:.,"~!s'.1::ri~: ~~ ::;!e ~!:.o;;~l~=:: TW ACHTMAN PRESIDES Station WOR of the M tual 
The Rollins Student Players, Army ofllcla!s considered the test entirely successful. Broadcasting Company is pre~ent-
~:~d th; ~~r~';;'.•~te~~tr0°:-;:~~ Bach Festival To ·Be Held On l==========l~========::..::'::::::::::::::::J==========i The Interfraternity Council of ing a new type of human interest 
~::i~ ~::~:!~~tio::1~rai:::i~ta.~~ HON:;hl: D~~E;TOR STUDENTS ELECT H dl' RELAllONS CLUB ~filli~::~:::ln::~h:i:!i:r: mf~: E:E;in\1:~{!:;~~:~{:0:~i 
ri~:S~:i~::.:~ ~h:::::ni:,::~:~:.. The third annual Bach Festival ea 1nes :~ud;~tsl in r~gu~atio~. governing interviewp p~ople in their own 
:~/~!~~\!:a~~u:!n~i~::\.~a~~ ~:r:t:~ ~~:.~· ::/:n~el~t;e~~ BOB VAN BEYNUM By FRED LIBERMAN MEETS THURSDAY ul~·~:ae~;:;:·
0 
~i~~;::!i, ·~~:fa ~:S~;;~,~~~::::.°;~a~~~e~~~~ 
Friday and Sat~rday, Dec.ember the Knowles Memorial Chapel, __ Bitter Thoughts not be present on account of ill- be m the hotel pteked for a broad-
10 a?d 11. This production of Professor Christopher 0. Honaas, Made President Upper Divi- In the world of today, aantdrea1ntky Hold Supper. A,t Professor :•:~· P;.:.~~:dab.•:;~• !~~;i.~ac~ ca:~ry Pickford, famous screen !:~ :o s:::rh :~ ~~:n s~~p::.:d s::~ nDoiurenccteodr. of the Festival, has an- sion; Knowles Lower Head IS not WOl th the paper Trowbridge s Home regulations designed to give each actress, was quizzed first by the 
used in its making. And still they 
~!~\t:.' d:::t~~~do:;, ~~~~a hew~:; es:1'~u~~::;va~v:!1c~/\~~e c!~;::~ CONSTITUTION REVISED P•:;::•~ i:~~~in;f t~::: this week FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS ~::rt!ior;n• P~!!:~n~n ~~e ,~;.a~ :::~~g la:;;;un;:,:-;~~°;m~:~:::~ 
~:~~ji~:~tructor m dramatic art [:::; w~;!og1~:~~s. yea;he cof~:!:~ :: fo;'~~~ o~~~t;,:sdo~Y th:h;;~:~ti::l ~;g B~t::~•• ~\:r: -~~~~; aT~e:et~ The I~ternational . Relations ev;;:gi:;~n; :::t:,t::;n:i~~d~~e X :~d~:~~~· th~h:a~r°n~~n::; ;:~i;;:e;f 
The high-light of the Series will Thursday evening March 3rd will Lower Divis ions were held in the members for the purpose of put- Club held '.ts ftr• t meetmg 1:hurs- Club each fraternity has one night Doris Blake, well known as a col-
be the production of Maxwell An- include the motet' for double' cho- Annie Russell Theatre. ting a stop to Japanese aggres- day night 1~ t,he form of an inf~r- in which to give a rushing party umnist in the newspaper world; 
derson's prize-winning play, HHigh rus 41The Spirit Also Helpeth Us " Those elected in the Upper Divi- s ion in China mal suppei ba~ the ho~e of ~ro- with which nothing will conflict. she gave some of her column's ad-
Tor" on February 17 and 18 as a the solo cantata for baritone "it sion were Robert Van Beynum. But just ~hat will be done? ~essor Trow :idge, Quite gratify- This party cannot begin before vice for the first time to the radio 
feat~re of the Founders' Week ac- is Enough II and will conclude ;vith president· Betty Myers, vice-presi- Will the diplomats present pui 1ng :'as the mtereSt shown by the six o'clock or end after twelve world, and when questioned about 
t!vities. I~ the Broa~way produc- "a Stronghold Sw·e," the choruses dent, and, Mary Gulnac, secretary- Japan to shame and force her to !:re::ss:~ud~n::h :~; !~11;e!h~:! o'clock. . . advice . to he~self-:-she conceded 
t1on of this masterpiece last sea- of which are based on the well- treasurer. withdraw her troops? Not likely. h f h h 1 t Each evenmg 1s marked by a defeat m havmg it do any good. 
son, ~eggy Ashcroft, Burgess known rnagestic chorale, "A . The nominees in the Lowe~· Divi- ,viIJ these nations band together y:a~a:~ t::mti:e ~= h:s :;:nt;n period of "sil~~ce" on ~he part of Down the hall a few doors the a:1-
Mcred1th, and Charles D. Brown Mig,hty Fortress Is Our God.'' s1011 were many. For presidency, and present a strong united front th U ·t d St t . b f those fraternities which do not nouncer found George Carnegie, 
~hared the acting honors. Acco~d- On Friday, March 4th, Bach's J~e Justic~, Bill ~cheu, George against what seems to them an in- th:m ~~:e bee~ et~ !a:;~0~:g~s have the evening for rushing. This ~he ~an who had seven plaY_s go-
mg to Professor Allen, th~ Rollms great masterpiece, "The Passion Victor, Bill Colh~s an? Joe excusable breach of the 1932 Nine both here and abroad. means that no fraternity member mg m London a~ the sam~ time-
Players are. among the first co.I- According to St. Mathew," will be Knowles; for the v1ce-pres1dency, Power Treaty of w:1shington by In the schedule which was made may spe.ak to a fre~hman f.rom six one of th• worlds famous m stage 
legc dramatic groups to obtam performed in its entirety, the first Carl Good, Sue Terry and Babe Japan? Not likely, either. f th t f t" ta o'clock m the evenmg until bean- producttons, who answered mter-
permission to present this brilliant half to be rendered in the late af- Smith, 1a~d for secretary-treasurer, Will the conference result in an S;anis~ q~::tion ~ 1i11:._;P:!sfirs: ery the next morning unl_ess he_ is e~ting queS
tions relative to his 
play. ternoon the second half in the Babe Smith, Ruth Brandon and immediate c.ompromise between Jose Rodrigo will take the side of a memb~r of the fratern'.ty domg field of •nd•~vor. 
"Outward Bound," from the pen evening. Parts of this superb Jean Turner. Those elected were Japan and Chma. No. the Government and Robert Ladd the rushmg for the evenmg. Then President Ho!~ and D.ean 
of Sutton Vane, will be the third work were performed at the fcsti- J?e Kno':les, president; Sue Te~ry, Then just what can be expected will defend the Insurgents. After Rules provide that restricted ~nder~on h~d a full etght-mmute 
offering of the Student Players on val last March, when capacity au- v1ce-pres1dent, and Babe Smith, of the conference? the speeches, the floor will be open rushing shall continue through mterv1ew with the a~nouncer. The 
~!;.\! a~~ .~;~tw:~·d !~~hnd,','H!~~ ~~:~~~~/i~~:~i:i~~s c~r;~c~?s ~::~ s•".::t:;r.-::::;\he Inner Coun- ex!:.~.: t~t~~• ::~;~:~ •. ca;~: for d~•~~ssi~n baccording to the pol- ~:::::i;;;ed•;:ni;~~d~';. 1;~.:i!~! !;.o~lt:i: ~~a: .::.~ ::s:::~d h~:~: 
be produced under the direction of ral works. cil announced the election of Bill first thought of the statesmen tcyN~ fu:t:e~ . plans were made rules were designed it was not up. The doings of the football 
Prof. Allen. The universal appeal of the "St Scheu and Sarah De.an to represent present will not be the safeguard- with the exception of the subjects foreseen that Saturday would con• team was explamed. 
Closing the Series on May lS Mathew Passion" is well express- the Social .Committee and 11w ing of China's territ~rial integ- for the next few meetings. Each flict with a football game and All this gre~t publicity for ~he 
and 4 Professor Harry R. Pierce ed in the words of C. S. Teny, Wallace. Davitt Felder, Catherme rity as guarant:eed 1n the 1?22 meeting will be given to speeches that, therefore, the fraternity school-accordmg to letters rece1v-
of th; Speech Department will di- British musicologist, who says this Bailey and BeUy '.'1y.ers to the. Stu- agreement. It will be the saving and disussions on one country. which has that day would be at ed from people over the country 
rect the student actors in Jerome work "with the deepest expres- dent Faculty D1sc1plme Comm1.ttee. of the prestige of the government _______ a disadvantage with regard to the who heard the broadcast. It seems 
K. Jerome's "The Passing of the s ion of devotional feeling that the The much argumented dectston back ~ome. . D w·u· F I amount of time during which it that Dr. Holt's position as p~esi. 
Third Floor Back," a modern art of music affords, unfolds with of whether or not .Ar~1cle 4, S~c- So 1t has b~en m the past fe':" r, I l~ID OX S alone can contact freshman men. dent. of the school was. explamed 
moralit pla with effective cha1·- such sensitive emphasis and dra- tton 5 of the Constitu~ton concern- years, and so tt promises to be m Interesting Person To overcome this difficulty the by himself: as not knowmg enough 
acteriz~ion/and amusing by-play. matic appeal that (as Pino '.·e- ing the general eled10;1 of me.m- the future. ~ngland will not dare ·on Trustees Board period of silence has been ar:ang- to be a professor and knowing too 
The four student >resentntions marks) 'the music seems embro~d- hers of the ~ubhcat10n Umon rt~k a war m the ~ar Ea~t nor -- ed to begin Saturday at five o'clock much to be_ a ,dean. Too bad that 
.· . . hi A . R . ered with tea rs and colored with should be abohshed . was throw_n w,II France. But neither w1ll ad- An interesting character on the instead of six. Sigma Nu has that the dean d1dn t have a chance to 
:e'1\
1 
~~
1
:::~~ced m t e nme us flames and blood'". . into general vote ~nd it was unam: mit their failures to settle dis- Board of Trustees is Dr. William date this year. come back with a remark of his 
Rehea rsals of the Bach Choll' ?1ously voted that it should be abol putes peacefully. Fox, head of the Art Depa1tment. Bids will be m the hands of new own-time was up, the announcer 
ate lo begm on Monday, Novem- 1shed The United States then prom- A hbetal ,t was he who put men by t en o'clock Sunday morn- bid good-rught and Rollms was 
VESPERS PROGRAM 
bet 1st, at 8.15 m the Knowles Me- At the close of the mectmg the 1ses to become t he leade1 at the enough c~urses m History of A,t mg. In order to mdicate hts ac- eight mmutes to the good on the 
morinl Chapel, with Piof Honaas members of the Uppetclasses me: conference, whether she hkes it or m that department for students ceptance of a bid, a man must be publtc1ty count. 
d1reclmg and Pt of. Herman F. Ste- to decide the adv isab,.hty of con not. She may, too truely. be com- who do not dtaw to maJor m art m the house of the fraternity of -------
we1t 01gnmst for the F estival, at. tmumg or discontinumg Rattmg paied with a high soanng eagle By the te1 m "azt" he means not his choice by 12 o'clock noon Fatl-
SOLOS DAUGHERTY the ~onsole. The vote m favor of the ~ormet fmdmg hetsclf envelope<! m a only pamtmg and' sculptenng, but me to do so means that it WI!! ANDERSON SPEAKS Units of the Bach Chon have was nlmost unanimous 8nd it was ciowd of chattering gull!-. Lofty also the study of fuimtu1e, lace, be necessa1y for the pe1son to 1e-bcen organized m Jacksonv1llc, icsolvcd that mo1e at~ent1on would ideals dr°'\,1ed out by sel~ishness. chma etc. ce1ve a new btd before he can Jom 
Gainesville, Daytona Beach and in be paid to the obedience of the There will be no d1·asttc meas- C~ntinued on page 2, col. 3) the fraternity. IN CHAPEL SUNnAY 
First ervice Is Thursday At (Continued on page 2', coi. 6) freshmen to the rules. ures attempted. Look at other re- 1 ==================== U 
even Twenty C l H l d C ti' St f H' ~~~~~~~i"a~~•h th: • ~::!;~it:~ Doris Hesser Austrian Scholarship 
IEWERT TO PLAY ar ow an on nues ory O IS War. Did the neutral nations ' J D 'b S h l i·r --
E · • £ During Summer bear down heavily upon the nations Stu ent, escr, es C 00 !le Dean Of College To ~ddress This year's first organ vespers XpenenCeS lff Urope which were clearly violating the Students At Service 
:;~r•;;ll~;:ye!~:~:~113~!idsi;; As I started out from ,lu~bicycle f~r Kufatein, I had a ~~::ti;:'tt;:;d;.~~s ~:~~. fai th less ni:h::~1~g 5~~~ .~~;d n~i:n~n i:h~!;i~e,~::~::ala~; l~t~oo:~eC!~~,:h;i;~~:r MEMBER OF SOCIETIES 
Org~nists, will be held Thursday curious feeling. I :••s going to renew an old frt•ndshtp, yet at the Did Italy receive . punishment Austria". She told us just enough about herself and Vienna that w~ . 
l'V£'ning, October 28, fi·om 7:20 to same time I "'ns gomg to meet a new per on. fo_r her misdemean~rs m_ Ethiopia? wanted to know more, so we found he r sitting in thf! sun the other October 31, t~e speaker I~ the 
C'h~;~~ck ~;r ~'t~;~es D!~:~:~[~,I fo:/:~dn~:t;,.~;,.~h~;"~~~:\~:; Tirol. I passed the customs at the ~~!/~~1~11:\!:~~:e~!~dJ0 ~Ycot!~ da~:nd ~gan to a.sk h;r q~estion~. This is what she told us: !:o~::n~';\~1:~w C~~p~n:~:.150~~ 
tenor, ·acc~m~nnied by ?i[ iss Emi~ and like him through n. third per- border and took on renc,:ed mittec in Spain? Vain promises schootr s~~r e!~:::d oa ~1a:1::~ til tea time. A~d all_ this cost s "'."ho has been Dean of the College 
lit" Doui?herty, will b~ tht' soloist son who acted as our 1~terprcter. ~trength ~ I coasted all the \-\ay were the only results.. " real , nasium. This lasts for ex~ctly ten ~ollais. Miss H~sser srnce 1929. The year before that 
for tho first evening. Fred! spoke no Engh sh and I mto. the , illage. . And so Japan too will be moral- ei h~ymears and is equivalent to said. In spite of the amazmgly he was the De~n of Men. When 
Thl' program for Thursday is as ~poke no Germnn. During the L1k~ mo~t Iore1~ners I had un- Jy'' censured. Bu~ what good _will ou~· ~ h school and college low rate, son:e of the students m he came to Rollins m 1928, he was 
follows; following ";11ter I started m)' Ger• dere~llmatcd the_d,~tance b:twee~ that do? he will annex a ht_tle course. gThe student chooses the the class cant affo.rd to . go. To Professor of Chemistry. 
F.-tal Prelude on ''A )lightr man, and we exchanged lettc~s :llumch and Kufstem and , as a - more of Chma, a process winch school whose plan of study she help them, each girl brmgs two Before that be was Associate 
Fortress Is Our God" (Faulkes); about twice a month. Through thts re~dy three hours later. th.an I had she started in 1_932. . desires to follow, and once regis- cents 1:0 class every day from .the Professor of Chemistry from 1921-
"Dreams" (McAmis); Bruce correspondence I had grown to said on my .card: . I ~tdn t expect . Perhaps agam the. Jeadmg na- tered, she cannot change her cur- ~~gmnmg of . th_e year. It is a 22'. Between 1922 and 1928 he 
Doughortv, tenor. ·•Where"cr You know him more intimately, but to be, met and "as .. '"ry glad I ltons ~f the world will .r~~use '.o riculum She must take all the kmd of .schola.,sh,p arrangement. taught at other colleges and did 
Walk" (Iinnd~l) Enii1ic Do11ghc1·ty, now I wns going to meet anoth~r ,~•a.sn t. It. would give me a l1ttle rec_ognize Japanese acqu1s1tJons in courses. the school offers and no At this pomt, w_e asked M1~s work for other educational institu-
aecompanist. O,erlure Fantaisie Fredi-the Fredi of realit)· on his ume to thmk. hould I prepare Chma, .but that wo~•t stop J~pan others. There are about thirt Hesser another question. How dtd lions. 
"Romeo and Juliet" (Tsc.hnikow- own ground nntl in his own. tongue. :r:e:·s s::!:nc:ss t~~t ~1:;u~~ci:~~e fromt e~~her economic or poltttcal students in a class, and they g! ;~: ~:~:::tt~hc::: t::~:ns::t:~: He has received several honor-
ki); "l'oecatn from Fifth Smy- As I pushed ~p th• h•~. ~ha: ·•w II well Fredi here I an: pc~e ra ~?n. to t . through the whole eight years to- of he. English tea;;ers He told ary degrees, including that of Doc-
ph<1ny'' (\Yidor). . chang~ B~varia. mto the ~~?o~ld n~n:n;! or. ,.'Jt's a s~1all world af- or~~o;am!n is r:~~l~n ~:es~::~ gether, sometimes changing their her t~at the Austro-A~erican In- tor of Laws, which he received 
The Romeo and ,Juhet to be thought o, er m~ G"'?'1an. ., t •r nil etc etc., or •hould I trust P b P t k. 1 ff b room at the end of the year, some- stitute was offering scholarships from Southern College at Lake-
playe,d ~·as ~be music featured in ·• chinnercr's Begm~mi' _German. t: luck th~t al the' ;leventh hour f:i::~I ulttai8 1~f "~ill e:e ar~:m:~ times keep~ng the ~ame one for to students interested in going to land, Florida. The dean is also a 
the motion picture of the play: carry m~~ thro_u~h. '\'\ ould ~j some mirncle would suddenly make ence. Y Ja :~ is willin to dis- two years m succession. It sCE:ms America. Miss Hesser had bad member of a la;·~e number o~ 
Thcs~ orgn~ programs pre,·ious- endless h:st of idiom~, '\'"OCc:abula : me mn!=.ter of the German tongue. !uss eace: if China wifi concede to be an atmos?here of calm coin- four years of English which help- honorary fr~te1:mt1es such as Phi 
I)· took plaee m ~he late afternoon, and grammar rules . de.ert m. I bad nothing pl nned ns I stood her t~e northern ro,·inces as far placency, in spite of t~e fact that ed her a great deal in winning the Beta Kappa, Onucron Delta Kappa, 
but three special \"espero have now? I had been Ill German) on the doorstep of Fredi' house. down as the Yello~• Ri,,er. the students are reqmred to take scholarship. etc., and a. founder .of Theta Kappa 
bt'-en arranged for the evenings about two weeks,_ but the Germs!: I hadn't time to hunt for a door- How that basis for peace will ten or eleven courses_ m one year. She went for one year to the Nu'. a nation~l social fratermty ~f 
of October 2 ' November 4, and needed• ior ~rtl'.ns s~d ho.~• bell or e,·en to raise my hand to be reeted by the members of They study sue? subi.ects as Ger- New Jersey State Teachers' College which there t~ a chapter on this 
NoYtrnber l to enable students ,v~uldn t ~o ,er3, far m maki~~ knock. The door was thrown ~in: Power agree-ment is hard t-o man, rnatbema:1cs, history, geog- in :\iontclair, New Jersey. The campus. ~e 1s also ~ membe~· of 
formerly p1;vente<1 from ~ttend- (1:1~nd . 'I\ ould. there. bt~a~~to~l open, and the most motherly per- sav. :So doubt they will not ac- raphy and Latin. following summer, she returned to the Amencan. Chemical Soct~ty, 
'~f bJ· connictm_g da. period to visible wall bet\\ce~.:~ son I had ever seen folded me- quie ce immediate!,. Remember, Once every year, the girls take Vienna, only to win another schol- and. the American Electrochemical 
~ioft .,t0"· Mis,;. Gretchen C~x, "'nder me tong•~\ttth; la t hill. I knapsack and all-into her arms. they will have their faces to save.'' a week off to go into the Alpson arship, and this time it was to Society. . . 
,, .t:_..11i9=mpamed b_Y Mr. ••- As ~ :a~;e o~;tle Ku!,tein se\'- Frau Stoltner ":as the vei,• es- t:ncle Sam's deleg.ate will. find ~ skating trip. They live in a cabin Rollins. . . . . A~ .usual, . Rolhns students wt!~ 
onJ c,· b! th• solo'.Sl !or the could ." wn . 1 . sleepily in sence of welcome tt.self. himself in a precarious position. Just large enough to accommodate ::lltss Hesser 1s maJormg m Eng- p~rtteipate m 
the devoti.onal ser 
Ii . o<ntng and )fi Aroxte era! mt!es a .. ) smg •. In the he explained that Fredi had ob- America must be cautious. She them all. Every morning they take lish here. She hopes to be either vices at the Sunday mornmg medt-
h ~l?Ot•n,. •~prano, accompanied th.e broad ~\er .~alle). rose the tai~ special leave from the bar- cannot afford to be dragged head- their skiis and climb high into the a German teacher in America, or tation. ~ U:i'd Enuhe Dougherty. for nnddle of 1 ~ '~ ag~ k rountl racks to meet me, and he had had long in the Sino-Japanese fracas. mountains, the more advanced an English teacher in Austria. The A Capella Choir under the 
th ~ ' but th• programs for fortress, an? . m e ;"· g sent 10 return oni)' half an hour before. Her population is not in the mood among them choosing the steeper With a degree from Rollins. she direction of Christopher 0. Ho-
l I bocns~n~::nc::. pers have not !~~ tt:g;;rs~a;:~)- ~::ti~; of the (Continued on page 2, col. 4) (Continued on page ll, cot. 1) slopes. After lunch, they skii un- will be qualified for both. naas, will sing. 
T=W==-O==================
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~~~~~:;;=-~==-~==-- :...- :...=_-:...=_~T_H_,E ROLLINS SAN D_S PU R _ __ =-- ==---=='----'=====-WE:c__..c.:12_=-E-S--"D'-A-1:_-.-'o'----CTO __ B-=!_=Rc....2_7_._lc:c~=7. 
Miss Packham Describes Filming Of Tuning Up Britain'sSpeoo Monster Student Writes Review of Warner 
"The Barrier"; Story By Rex Beach CAMPUS .-----------'------.. Brothers "Life Of Emile Zola" 
A whistle blows. Talking ceases. side of these shacks all details Personalities Among the cw-rent films being You expected the gr<>at moment, 
Walking and all forms of move- were accurate to make it appear shown on the screen there is one to be 1\luni't:, but thu ones that 
;~::yo:;dha;~:.::n ~:\:0 t:::~~:: !~:t~;~e[n ~7::..u~:~;;,• :i~t~h~~!'. pu~f p;~ba~; ~:?~o~~ ~!~:ii:~; 1 that st.' nds out for iine acting m~~.;~:~. ;:: ;t:~i has two fine 
Absolute quiet is observed. Then totems, caches, and conals. Some Doctor "Hard-to-Find'' Farley. 8nd story intcreSt . 1 refer, of ~p~eches in which h(_I den1onstrate 
another whistle blows. Silence is of the old-fashioned clothes on the When asked for permission to usf! course, to Pnul 1Iuni's film, ·'The hiS- wonderful acting. The first 
left behint\. This situation occur- lines were a scream. After the him as the prey for the week, his Life of Emile Zola.'' It is one of was in the office of Clemenceau's 
red freqi~ntly throughout the days movie was taken some of these answer was, "If you can find me." those pictures worth while going newspaper when he rC'ads his fam-
that ''The Barrier" was being film- cabins were to be left and made Our technique was good-a man out of your way to see. It is further ous Jett.er hJ'nccuse." Incidcntal-
ed hi j?h in the mountains at Mt. habitable for skii guests of the has to eat-so Beanery was the proof that Hollywood, when it has ly, r doubt if anyone ever a~soci-
Baker Lodge and surrounding Lodge. place of his downfall for we fi. a mind lo, can produce pictures of ated that phrnse with anything 
meadows, during the summer of The most interesting construe- nally caught him. real m~rit. Quite definitely, it is but the Dreyfus Case. I would 
1937. There were some interest- tion was the church, which was After obtaining his Bachelor of one of the big pictures of the year. point out one bit of his wonderful 
ing incidents between whistles. solidly built inside and out. It did Arts degree at the University of We are shown the young Zola technique. In that speech within 
I saw half a dozen girls dress- look incongruous to find the in- \Visconsin, Dr. Farley went for in his garret with his close friend, the pnce of n minute he is call-
ed for their dance hall parts (the side temporarily used as a ward- four years to the University of Paul Cezanne. \\ .. e see Zola ed upon to use the word "crime'' 
company tried to use local people robe room. Just back of the church Illinois where he obtained his awakening to the miseries of the no less than seven times. Yet 
for the "extras" but when it came was built a cemetery. I overheard Master of Science and Doctorate. world and we see his first great each time he spoke it, Muni gave 
to the dance hall parts they found someone say that it was "the cut- For the year previous to his com- success, "Nana," sweep him into it a different inflection which fit-
that the local girls were not tough set-ting." One ugrave" was fenc- ing to Roliins he worked in the .fame and position. The Zola o.f ted right along with what he had 
enough for the parts so they had I ed in with pickets and the fou1· research division of the chemical later years, we see too, involved to say. Again his superb artistry 
!~a:t:ndd ~~~~ ;: (i,~if":a~'.a/or"''m: ;~:~:.rs were old-fashioned bed ~:,~;•at~;'.es :~t:::g;h•~e~efi:ic~ ~.~~ !-w~"ti,"; ~~5!-~f':: ~~i!\~:,~:!~~-/8~: h~s01~0;.~~~: ;~ ~~;'~;;:c~t:! ~~et~~ .. ~~i•~t~:n: 
kodak but half way there the whis- Because of the mountain eleva- cessful, health forced him to Thunderbolt, above, gave to we nre most interested. long speech made interesting by 
tie blew and by the time we were tion, workmen who were brought leave research and teach. He is Capt. George E. T. Eyston's But in the character of Dreyfus his perfect control of every ges-
allowed to move again and I had in from California (many were lo- a member of Sigma Xi and Pi 3500-horsepower racer just be- we are most moved of any in the ture and inflection. Fine as those 
i:ttb1;:~~:~;:::~;ae:::~:f7~~ E~t~:~ti;::
0
,;~;;;;~
0
~::f:fi~:~~i t~E:t;.n{!~~:1:e~~~::J~:·~1~~! ~:f:r:~[i~ rj]:~}~~=~~ E~~is=:i~::.~!~:::~~e:::~a~~:!~ ;~~~:; ~~;:}o£~~-i!~n1~:;~;~ 
not seen in five years was about to frequent rests. I had an experi- ing and boating and has visited glaring Bonneville, Utah, Salt moving moments of tho film were in the Pasteur picture beginning 
cross the road to where I was and ence that proved the truth of this. Miami for this purpose r:nany times Flats. Eyston's goaJ was the Schildckraut's. And there were (if I remember correctly) "Young 
!!:rr~ ;:rin~e:~d ;7!~1~::; :::: ~i;~:-.~1~::ttn ,~~:;:;;-~;::~•~ ~~~~n:era1:u~:;~n "ti::e~~~:r°i9~h6~ ~~c~ ~.;,~Y:::~~~ ;t: ~,.';~o: ~~vso d5.";~~~:~:~n!:· .:ho~~:~. ~:~ m';;es~it:c~~:c~~ct the supporting 
other because we could not move heard a call . Going to the spot "Last summer," he said, '1I was ~~~t~d~:~~l~h~!f~: ~~~~:t member the ferocity with which rol<'s were splendid, the acting 
towards each other. The company I found a very much frightened working as a counselor for a camp eight tons and uses a gallon of his markings of rank were ripped brilliant, the story interest real, I 
was very generous to allow visi- gir l, who begged that I hurry up near Moosehead Lake. A few gas for every seven miles. off him and his sword broken. If do not feel "The Life of Emile 
~:: :;tu:i!in~:~~:e t~::: w~~~; f:1~v:stoT:e ,~::gi~l.ant;e~; ~ !:: ~~re~s ag~ui~:~et~e: ,~:= ;~;\s:na~ =================== I ~:~ldm1~;t ~:~e b:~fe::~c\~:~;. ~; ;~~a'~neis t:i:~~ri:\hi~~ •:;aasst:::;:: 
have to be a retake costing much Ted with his white face as he lay talk up there in Maine the guide •• • almost makes one's blood run cold was a little more unified. 
unnecessary expense. I heard on the wet ground. Although I promised faithfully that we wolld to think that armies do have such One thing more I should like to 
!~~t t~:e !~ih:r b:::1t;o~n s!:Pc'ft ~::ut::Y u~f l~e .;;/i~ ~;. :.:;.:u~~ ~~~~. 'three pounds of trout an Calendar of Rollins Radio Hour ::~:~t::~s th~h:oti::c;::drec!~::J ~na~~o:iz:~te :~~ll ~;i~t~~:c ;;~:~ 
for a long time. avoid sliding down (not being "We left that evening about of his release from prison; and he Particularly good was the use of 
In June while the construction used to snow in Florida) I ran seven o'clock and walked until Oct. 20-8:00-8:15-"Washington, the Farmer"-Speech cannot adjust himself to the idea recurring themes which helped 
work was being done and before straight down for the half mile eleven. With nothing better in Department. that he is not kept behind bars. unify the picture. 
the Harry Sherman company of and asked for the company's doc- sight we stretched out to sleep on 
the Paramount Pictw·es arrived, tor. After some delay he was a sandbar which had all the lux-
we drove up to Heather Meadows, discovered taking a bath after a urious comforts of a Simmons bed 
Mt. Baker, really, if the truth be mountain-climbing expedition, so -without the spring. 
known, to see what desecration the superintendent of construction uThe shelter of the sandbar was 
they might be doing to the most_ and I impatiently waited to lead left at three the next morning. 
beautiful spot in the U. S. A. For him to the heart victim on the top The walk was good exercise but 
fiity miles from Bellingham, of the hill . The ten-minute wait bit by bit our suspicions were 
Washington, the road goes through seemed endless. Every day sev- aroused for the guide seemed very 
valleys and over hills gradually era! men had to be treated for curious about our fishing tackle. 
'Oct. 23-8:00-8:15-Prof. France and Walter Royal. 
Oct. 27-8 :00-8:15-"Braddock's Defeat"-Speech Depart-
ment. 
Oct. 30-8:00-8:15-Prof. Mendell, and Miss Cox. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
3-8:00-8:15-"The Declaration of Independence"-
Speech Department. 
6-8:00-8:15-Prof. Armstrong, and Mr. Dougherty. 
Four Units Of Bach 150 voices, the soloists and instru-
Choir Have Started ;'i;t~'.-~:ent;o;se i:~:;:.~ce:n~•~~: 
Rehearsing Program !~~;;:s~~;~'..:~:e ch:~r at~i:n~;~;;ni; 
music festival. 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
making a 2000-foot ascent, then their hearts. My own heart and Walking along a deep-rutted mud- Nov. 10-8:00-8:15-"Wm. Penn and the Founding of Penn-
for the last nine miles, it ascends head were by this time fai· from dy road we saw much to interest sylvania"-Speech Department. Tampa. These units will rehearse 
2500 feet by well-graded and well- normal. us, the Lost City which had de- under I O c 8 I directors super- FLORIDA 
GRILL kept corkscrew curves and hair- On my second visit up to the graded into nothing more than a Nov. 13-8:00-8:15-Prof. Trowbridge, and Mr. Block. vised by Mr. Honaas. On Wed-~~:/~~:•~0.,;:: w:e::~:~d, :feg~~~ ~~:~i !1:in~k!~;n °ih~~c;~r~; ::: ::~~~~ ~:d se::s:or Po,~:ed:'~~: Nov. 17-8:00-8:15-"The Winning of Ohio"-Speech Dept. ~:~:::v~~e t~~: :;:\~:t '~~~e~:s:~ 
ning with swnrner vegetation and a rainy day. I took some more scum. The scenery was very Nov. 20-8:00-8 :15-Prof. Hanna, and Mr. Tamburini. , of tha t uni t, which is directed by 
~~~!~~g 6n:ot::o;e!:~::\~:s;o!:~ ~::u:esfe~~ ~!iteb:i~n:~~gr~~n .ho:! pl4;\~~~ walking fourtee n miles Nov. 24-S:00-8:15-uWhen Lincoln Came to Pittsburgh"- Claude Murphree, F. A.G. 0., pro- 2 Miles North of Winter Park 
everything covered with snow and an umbrella and snap a picture at and seeing a multitude of deer, Speech Department. !~ss;:~1~~a~u~~e at f:~~,~~~ve:~:{ 
:~~ s;~:r;~~:k::d s!~~Yp:~:~ :;:~: ~::e;a:ne 1!~~:i,on ~~::~~~·s r.:;: ::~l a~l~g;i:~se ;;:e::.ive:is~~n: Nov. 27-8:00-8:15-Miss Weber, and Miss Moore. ~r;e!:~.::~ ;;nth~o :~itT~:~: ~~~ 
on Sanford Highway 
I:s:1:£~u;:t:s }l:c~e?:ii'~:}!; ~~::;~~:~~~~::~ti~\:~~~~~;;~~ r~~:r: vi~"n~~:!~: ~c:u:~:u~~lym::: ~::: :=::::::;::=::::. :::l:~::.~:n:::~~-~:~c::r. Dept. ~;'.'t~i~~l~~~~;;~!~&;~i:tt. ~~~;: 
~::le ::un~a~~e:,ro:a~vhi~; e~:::~ ra~~h:~e~ts~vent in the Lodge to ca~:ew::~e!a!h1n::1~:sst~n~~::: DDec. 8-8:00-8:15-"Memories of Stephen Foster"- tona unit is Marguerite Stratford 
Chicken--Steak--
Sea Food--
Sandwiches 
Italian Spaghetti 
Chop Suey 
Strange as it seems, Mt. Baker get dry and wa1·m by the huge in the face of our disappointment. Speech Department. r:~!::nv~l~: g!~:P di;e~!:~la 0~,!t~ 
::V!f; M~~";;a:eort b;:o:po:u!u;:~~ !~tt:ti~'in~ s::Ou~. nu;t~:r ;;u;~; ;h~e ;~~e di~o~~t!nfs ti~~nlfa:i!'o~; Dec. 11-8:00-8:15-0pen. well Bowles, of the Jacksonville 
Conservatory of Music. 
:sndasst:~k~::iin~t.inS~~:s:~u;~hi:~ :::~i:; ~~i~~ io~~:gi!!::n~ d~: ;~: ~~s~i:!;;:~~;!tf~:~m~n~he lives ~• :;:::;::;::;::;::;=:;;:;:::;::;::;::;::;::::;:;:::;:::;::;::;=:;;:;:~:• The Bach Choir will consist of 
!~:P:a:;~!~:n:heM~~a~~~;·· ,;.~: ;;~;~~sofd;;\i!~\u~~ve::i1a~~:~: r ::~;';:f:;• ~ai~:v;is:'.:!;ri;;:ntt~ Bud Howland Visits came ;ry conscious of my Bavar- ~=================~ 
snow covered still and the young as they sat near the fire in full Gulf Stream off Miami where fish Barrack In Austria ~an_~ud ,t, an~. the short pants and 
fo~: ;;~~d s~:~~./o;:10:~•~~ing d::sJ :~~~li:he~! ::k~~u~s J~:f;: are fish and Farley is glad of it." While Touring o~:e e sill~~c t!~if~:em;,do;llo:! 
made by building a false front and in the daylight. • • -- foot to the 0ther and groped for 
roof ove,· the Lodge (the Lodge One evening in a Bellingham Dr. Wilha_m Fox Is (Continued from page 1, col. 3) wor~s. Fredi and Frau S~ottne:· 
was not the right Alaskan architec- theater we had the treat of see- Interesting Person --------- mus have f elt my discomfort,_ fo1, !~~~ w~~~ !~~t~=;"~od;:\u~::: ~!m::ts :t:i;;gcas~~e 1;'.~or;:~: On Trustees Board but to go immediately to the bar- ~.f:ef.;-;:rangmg to meet that mght, 
~os;akeB:~~de;lat~~::u b1~:i!i;:, ~:r;ri:;~~s::1as ::r~he c~:!in:T7; (Continued from page 1, col. 5) ::~k:,th• way [tu s;ottner r-~- in 1:t~i~1:v:~~.5°~ew~o~:~t.w~7;• 
Let us "retire" your car with your favorite type 
We also carry a full line of the best Batteries 
THE COLLEGE GARAGE 
Phone 115 there .wer~ dozens of shacks going her shyne~s and s imple .a~d sin- It is his ambition for t he art de- ed e;~ ~::m:~, ~:~ I 
0
~a~sah·:ad; ferent. We h;d so much to sa; 
up ~1th sides _and no floors and c~re f greetmgs. Le? ~arilho was partment to serve not only the learned that they praise every for- we were both talking at once. As 
pap1er mache chimneys. Some roofs t e un of th.e evenings speakers. artists, but also the student body eigner who can manage to say a the evening wore on, the wine and II I,;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
were purposely made to have sway ~e~ Beach, himself, chose Leo Ca- at large. few words, even if they are no my German became more flowing. I· 
backs to appear old. On the out- ~!ho lor t~ iart of the _French- He first came into prominence more difficult than "Guten mor- There seemed to be little differ-
=======~~=== B ana. ta~, poeo;h Doret 1~ "The in 1904 when he represented Rus- gen". She told me the glory of ence between my Austrian friendj fr===================il 
I 
darner. ;~ ;r~rnn,
11
t / pr~- sia at the St. Louis exposition. military life and also of its many sitting in uniform opposite me and 
H di, I uc~ri·twas ;hove Y a or ~s Since that time, he has directed disadvantages. One of her sons any of my friends at college--yet ea 1fleS ~e:~~e 1 t~~upe ,:ere t;;:u ~:est i: the Herron Art Institute, the serv~d Germany and Fredi was here was_ a f;iend w~o might some 
. fu!! friendly a?c~~d. . :::e:~1:, e::.useum of Arts and se~~n~-e~;:;~:· at the barracks ~~:h~tt~!;~;s a;:::s! ~:lin:h:; 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) ver~h:ra!:~~:erandp::~~~es / 0 f!; In the opinion of some, he has was more than I anticipated. We comradeship that led _us both into 
h 1 b rf I placed the Brooklyn Museum on a went into a small courtyard which many adventures durmg the sum-for war. She must act as a neu- ;.ne, ca.~hv~c Sor a e~u \u set- par with the Metropolitan. It is seemed to be in the middle of the mer-a feeling of comradeship 
tral nation, seeking a peaceful drng w~ t t. t tuksan mh t e out- especially famed for its collection sleeping quarters A guard was that seemed to remove all thought 
means ~f settling the aifair with-
0
:~sr ap~: ~:~ B:k:~ ~:int eu::a:~ of modern paintin~s. sent after Fredl, ~ho returned al- of battleships, dictators. bombers, 
ou~uC:~~:m~o: H~';;:vi~~ :::~~er- g ive scenfo ~fccts. Ha!ng ~een ha~~::; :h~n~=~~ouiff~;;ror;f t~: :Yos~i:n:~::!.;:; ~:twt~se c~;nt~: and shrapnel. 
ie?n ~eleg~te to the ~onference, !~e As:t,~1;: t~;: ~i;me:~t!r:~!~:~~ Crown 0£ Italy, Knight of the was still in his' eye. I was greet- -------
will fond his honest motives block- Al k ,. ~I k . fr Th Polar Star of Sweden, member of ed by much clicking of heels and It was one of the boys at the 
ed at every step! ju~t as_ the ef- du::io:s cost:s :e~~se e~tima:e;r:~ the Chevalier Leg!on of Honor in salutes. What we said or how I hobo convent~on who re~arked 
forts at the non-mte1:vent1on com- $l 000 000 It t b 30 France, and he is a member of said it I can never remember for that money d1dn't bother him-it 
mittee meetings wer~ blocked and ooO d;ily,· exclu;~:e 9 of au:::p:cted other honorar~ organization_s in :here began a most curious ~pen- was the lack of it that hurt. 
~s the ~ague. meetmgs advocat- costs, to maintain the 100 crsons Den~nrk~ Belgium and Aus~rta. mg of windows. Heads began to 
mg pumshment for Italy were in cast. Will it be Para!ount's Hts Wmter Park add_ress 1s 461 appear-one here, one there. Sol- _ 
bl~~;!·macy today is a miserable hit of the year 7 :•::::':e ~:~; i:n~:c:~~.:~pected i~e:J :~~f~f1 b:utt j~:~d t~: .. c~i~;~ I,:========== I 11 
failure._ There is hardly one nota- ------ . . group. I could hear an undel'Cur- Typs:f~!e~nlse~t~:;ters 
ble achievement made m the cause The party was going with a Opportun~ty knocks but once is rent of voices. All Makes Used Ty11ewriters 
of peace by international states- swing, nnd, as a great ureat, seven- the old saymg, but we've seen it I began to get a little red behind 
~~~:;nit;~::~:.~ca:
0
~ i:t~o:.a~~ r:a:t:t\:j!~.had been allowed ~::!;i~:t the door before being ~~a~:"s as bl _real~zed deverr w_o~d D~r~. ~!!i~~ ~~!!~]y 
soci~ I we:ar~}u~ )~ ~urely eco- ca~: t~:r;v~:\:{ ';;~~• fi'::ar~e ~!; The Japanese claim the Chi- ably 1:U';;he;':f. :":ud:c:1/'~.: Phone 4822 
no;;~/~00f:. 1 1~ho~:: s~ho still ~Ie~}Jnk0}fd 1ik~s t:e:~d tJi~~{n~!: nese h_avc vio_lated the ru1_es of war Ii====================: I 
believe in treaties. Someone mummy. I'm tired of tnis nighti by uSmg poison gas. Night calls 
should te ll them. Diplomacy is a life."-Til-bits. lhe crow black. 
!~il;;;u~~!ti!~~re seems no hope I:===========:=:======='.: 1  
Andy's Garage 
Church Street 
Day Phone 76 
Nite Phone 319WX 
WASHING - POLISHING - SIMONIZING 
Let us Simonize your car 
BAGGETT'S SERVICE STATION 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
Opposite Campus 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING CO. 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 
Bachelor Service for Men 
Dry Cleaning a Specialty 
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents 
Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fla. 
Dear Rollins College Shoppers : 
October 27, 1937. 
Your correspondent is again on the air (very cold 
these days) with important discoveries for the brisk, 
but beautiful weather now upon us. 
Of course you need a coat. The DICKSON-IVES 
type that not only keeps you as warm as toast, but 
is as smart and as new as next week's pledges. There's 
every type to suit your whim or purse from tailleurs 
to swaggers, from dress coats to fur coats. And 
speaking of furs, they're just the skins you Jove to 
touch. 
Two and three-piece wool suits are something 
worth looking into as well. They're very smart and 
very practical. A particular find is a three-piece 
double breasted suit styled in beige wool with slashed 
caracul trimmed pockets, and a smart ombre caracul 
collar. 
Don't wait! Act now! Be smart and defeat that 
ole' man weather with a smart ensemble from the 
Sports Shop on the second floor of DICKSON-IVES. 
A ROLLINS COLLEGE SHOPPER. 
i'W~E§-D§-N~E::S~D=A::Y::'::O::C::TO::::B::E::R::2::7::, ::19::3::7::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r=======~T~B~E~R~O~L~L~I ~N~S _§ A N D S P ~_..,;R~=====---=cc==---=:===============-===TB=RQ==i 
New York Gangland Fears Thomas Dewey, 
Who Earns Sobriquet of 'Racket-Buster' .. 
LIVING IN EUROPE 
By DON BRADLEY 
This week the most important to comment on the President's new T~~h~A~rl~t~y=c~~~ 
~~:~~Y:::t :~f~:::~ ::H:~T :::%a[~~~~:::!:i::;~!;::it:;: ~~~~: ~~~e:~e~t~~ !~~t: 
rectly involved. This week Eu- the brink of war and then to bu:';,,, c:~d ~ ~d "~!~~~ 
rope, and for that matter, the march them downhill and save Gangland and organized crime 
whole world is concerned with them. have come to fear this young 
President Roosevelt's speech at If this were not the year 1937, man who Is making a gallant 
Chicago on October 5th, in which one would imagine that these effort to stamp out the lawless 
a startling, new American policy words came from the lips of the element that has been exacting 
bas been revealed, one that should late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, a terrific toll from the nation's 
:;~!ti::a1:;_!~:d~:a;:0;1!. all in- t·;g~~e .:t~at7.~: ::~:t17: 1!~; Ja~:e:~as appointed special 
In effect, the President has said and 1920. And though I hate to ~=:cu~d~/9:/:~tb:m!tJ':; 
that the United States is ready to admit it, for Lodge was a staunch more than the normal channels 
cooperate with the peace-loving Republican, he was motivated in of Jaw enforcement were needed 
nations of the world in attempt- his attacks on Wilson and the to cope with the situation. 
ing to end the abortive wars go- League, mainly by personal and Taking over the position when 
ing on today. Thus he has com- political reasons. It was he and be was only 33, Dewey lmmedl• 
pletely changed American foreign his associates who formulated the ately laid the plans for bis war 
policy, which has been acth,ely beginnings of the Isolationist Pol- •g~~sti:',~;:t!i an! th:,:::~·ng 
"Isolationist" since 1929. icy. They were the ones who himself with assistants of his 
Now that the statement has been eventually kept the United States own choosing-tor the most part 
made, something must be done from taking her necessary posi- :roung lawyers not long out of 
about it, immediately, for if not, t1on among the proponents of peace college. who were smart, eager. 
America will Jose what little is and equality. courageous and not Ued up In 
left of her diplomatic prestige, I would say that it is Mr. Ham- po~;;"~/~:!~~s.went to work 
!f ;h::;r~!n n8;!i;;e5 f:!~i~:s~;, ~~!:~ :i~o :!:ys p;;!:!:s::;:Y ::~; • • • 
and incidentally, Franklin Roose- built him a good, firm, national HE.~;~~: !!':i;::,~ •=~~~ 
velt will have brought about his mania to stand upon, and one won- York restaurants millions of 
own party's downfall, because he ders if HE and HIS associates dollars. It was just one of the 
will have given his opponents a will not be able to scuttle President many which Had cost employers 
~::c~P:~d ::i:tr:~::;1:~:g:e:~1~ I ::.:s•::!t': ~°ii":!~ iili;~t ~::::.!~ ~J1o~!~~e!1r~-~~~oeoofo~.ex-
are likely to be rabid and also mis- As the almighty Boston Herald so ta:er;~rr;ifi~icfa':!s t~!d cr;:i~;:. 
informed. aptly exhibits this mania, quote, He broke the rackets which at-
However we are not concerned "Crusade if you must (Mr. Presi- tacked the clothing and building 
r~~~i[£i
0:Vi~:;:·~:~~~t 1E:~: ~§~~~£;f :!::!t~~0!f :::::i~ ;:~;=~ ::~o~h:rlt!~:~01; ::::r~:!~p~~:E0~:;e:rti:!1~~: ~si:•r:;~.:~:E 
some success in hal ting the Sino- nental limits of America." Un- =~~t'ht~~~s~~~r•Ne~ ;~~: g:::;: calm, studied deliberation. Bollom, the dramatic prosecutor proves 
Japanese conflict, undoubtedly quote. . ness. a point lu court. 
TELEGRAM FROM NANKING, Oct. 13, 1937. 
AMBASSADOR WANG 
W ASH1NGTON D C 
PLEASE GIVE WIDEST PUBLICITY TO FOL-
LOWING APPEAL "AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATES IN NANKING APPEAL TO ALL 
UNIVERSITIES AND CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS 
IN THE UNITED STATES TO USE THEIR GOOD 
OFFICES THROUGH AROUSING PUBLIC OPIN-
ION THE USE OF MORAL FORRCE AND ALL 
OTHER POSSIBLE MEANS TO BRING ABOUT 
THE CESSATION OF JAPANESE AGGRESSION 
AGAINST THIS COUNTRY WHICH IS RENDER-
ING MILLIONS OF INNOCENT FARMERS AND 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS HOMELESS AND WITH-
OUT MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD, DESTROYING 
SOME OF OUR GREATEST EDUCATIONAL IN-
STITUTIONS AND MAKING IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR 
MILLIONS OF OUR CHILDREN TO ATTEND 
SCHOOL AND CAUSING UNTOLD SUFFERING 
AND DISTRESS ON ALL SIDES. THE ADVANCE 
OF CIVILIZATl'ON AND THE PEACE OF THE 
WORLD ARE SERIOUSLY THREATENED. 
WE ALSO APPEAL FOR THE F1NANCIAL SUP-
PORT OF THOSE INSTITUTIONS WHICH ARE 
NOW SO GENEROUSLY HELPING US IN THE 
CARE OF WOUNDED CIVILIANS AND SOL-
DIERS, VAST NUMBERS OF REFUGEES WHO 
HA VE BEEN OBLIGED TO FLEE FROM WAR 
AREAS, AND THOSE WHO HA VE BEEN 
WIDOWED AND ORPHANED BY THE WAR. 
SUCH ASSISTANCE, MORAL AND FINANCIAL, 
WILL NOT ONLY BE DEEPLY APPRECIATED 
BY US AND THE ENTIRE COUNTRY BUT ALSO 
SERVE TO CEMENT THOSE TRADITIONAL 
BONDS OF FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE UNITED 
STATES AND CHINA WHICH HAVE BEEN CRE-
ATED IN THE PAST BY INNUMERABLE DEM-
ONSTRATIONS OF GENEROSITY AND GOOD 
WILL. 
SUN FO, PRESIDENT. 
::~~i~~~\~!~~:c;r:~::·h:nfs :;;; re!":j, ~{~ 1:"::i't"::; ~~:1~:ni~~; 19~~e~y ~~~ted ~~.;; :e years Dewey resigned to enter at his office. Often he Is so busy 
to employing in national politics. chaos hand :ota~aria;is;tatbou; University of Mlc~,an ~!'d :r•1n pr~i:-hr::;:;;c~~t to be a career r:r ~s~:!~ i!0 ~:Jo,at,n;f11 AUDUBON SOGIETY!DRr.eAsuu_mxfeosrCdhBarugrkesOf 
Ja!~~ .. 
0
~:b::1Yofre:;: ;•;:r;:;: ~si:,;,:i~:~ ~a:ing mt;~m.aine/sis:- ~~~:~. 1~': :Jtered ":;" I~~ fl~ of private endeavor. An Illus- of E~!,~::fn!!~'l,":~ ts o':-..':at~ 
land since there is little doubt lated, lS the sole, ex,stmg refuge In Manhattan In 1925• and In :;:,':..,":y, ~~U,:· fl:i,~:i~ro~:::::!~ In a courtroom his emotional Infirmary In Week 
but 'that France and the League of liberty then remen1ber that you ~;:-o~f!r"s:=:. :~~1~;;,~t: and Thomas E. Dewey was of flare bespeaks a determined sin• TO PROTECT BIRDS 
will heartily endorse any feasible will not have to fight half the chief assistant U. S. attorney In the same sto;k· • • =l~c['!ther than appearing as --
plan. Actually one wishes that world,•1t~h th~ ot~•~t half'\ he;{; New York. NEW YORK needed a fighting Dewey, who Is married and lo It will be a pleasure to welcome 
England could be as pro-American you w, ave o rig mere_ Y e Dewey first served notice of man with brains, to combat the father of two sons, Is a law• back to the campus Dr. B. Auxford 
~:~a~:e ~: !~~~~1!;r i~h~~r:7:; :~;lef;o~~~-.r:ie:71~!=r ;~=~i;:: l'!e~~~~/~:d a;;!i~~h~~ntr!~ ~~rtcr~~~~!nm:if:;· on~;~ ::it b~ ::.~:.acket-buster" perhapo Effective Program Organ• Burks, college physician, who for 
a strong, anti-war, international moth~rs, not only ~or ~20 n:11Ihon ~~~ <::.x•~a~:d°:~o ~~~~...-~ liant young lawyer and Dewey fin!o~~~n~f ::c::ic~:tl':i:~r. ized At N. Y. Meeting ~~:.r:: ~~';'e ~-:!;aha1::~:~:: 
po~~~- Britain is more vague now ~.::;e~~:n;u;:~~t doet~:~i:.!~~~~ ~:::,~~e,tfi 1~n~a~o~o~ri~~~ ~~~~d~~ r:.i:~t h=t~~e:"~i know whether to make musk HELD LAST MONDA y with a severe abscess on his leg. 
than she ever has been and con- also for billions of ~uman b~i~gs !or Income tax evasion. N": ;;.~~k.worker, he spends as or:.• ,!",Ii ==;s been re- Bu'::. a;~af1:~etod~:i":r f~:: ::s~ 
tinues to play both ends to the mid- outside ~f our own ht~• bahw1ck '' Alter serving, brilliantly In the much as 10 and 12 bours a da, grelled by gantland. improving rapidly in the past 
dle, in what seems at times a who desrre the s~me things. Men, <; attorneys office tor flv• Florida's comprehensive and :f- week. He plans to be back in his 
rather bungling game of: "See, I women and children who eat, • • fective program to conserve its town office about the first of Nov-
don't have a chip on my shoulder. s~eep,_ cry, I_augh, play, _work a~d St J t Contends ~'hat I Rollins Alumni To wild life, in particular its birds, ember and will also start work at 
but better not push me too far." die . JUSt hke the ch1ldr~n m uuen ~ ~ Sponsor Rex Beach's was outlined before the National the infirmary at this time. 
Just how far "too far" will be re- Mam~, the wom~n m _Georgia, ~he J\T ''D d" • d Association of Audubon Societies Dr. Burks bas acted as head 
mains a point of mystery. . me~ 1n Oregon, JUBt_hke every m - Campus Is 1,ot ea Film At Baby Gran at its annual meeti~g at the Mu- of the Rollins Medical Staff for 
What seems to be needed this habitant of every city, town,. vii- -- seum of Natural History m New the past eleven years. During his 
time is a fast hypo of "courage Jal': ~nd hamlet from Atlantic to -------- On i:,ovemb~r _10-11 ~he Rollins York City Monday morning by absence Dr. Fred Mathers of Or-
and conviction." The dic~tor-na- Pac1f1c, from North to South. By PEGGY R. BASHFORD Alumni Association ~II sp~~sor ~rs. Paula Dommerich S,e~enburg, Jando, has been temporarily in 
tions are going to go right on And oh, the futility of it all! the new Rex Beach picture, The v1ce-pres1dent of the Florida Au- charge of the infirmary. 
!~~f~~\o:~~e, ~~1~;i~i1 ~:;!~ ;:; Promising Speak.ers ,,u~:a~~~:•;~ rt!ni~ ;:r:i!~~!n~f ~h~•:~:~ t!o~!t ~ ~re:1::!t,w;: ~t:':i,"r~" at t~e Ba~y Gran~ The- du~;:n~:ie:~~ address with a d~- . . . . 
upon somebody. What is the use Found At Meeting late permission for our last class, and rush rushees and extra-curricu- This lS the first plc~ure this sea- scription of the famous field ~rip ida Audubon Society ." th~ mam-
of dispairingly waiting !or ,a wa_r, Of Debate Squad Jar activities such as classes, et cetera, we really think we are taking son that the association has •~on- made along . the St. Johns River tenan_ce ~f the _followmg bud res-
that under present cond1t1ons 1s __ it on the chin. Well, maybe we are. sored, and the proceeds will go into and the Florida ke_ys 105 y_ears ago e1:vab~ns. Pehcan . Isl~nd near 
inavoidable, merely to gain a year, . . Anyhow, the town may be dead, ======-"=======I th~ emergency fund for scholar- 1by the great -0rmtholo~1st, John T1tusv1lle, a reservation _m_ Tampa 
or five, or ten in which to prepare, Som: very promtSing sp~akers but the campus isn't. Now bean- ships. . . . . James Audubon, Mrs. S1eden~urg Bay for herons, egrets, 1b1ses_ and 
or in which to allow the aggres- were discovered at the meeting of ery, for instance! Things cer- the beanery staff, and everybody "The Barners," which 1s a pie- asserted, "No state is so richly gulls, and a s~nctuary near G~mes-
sor-nations to desist, a thing they the ~•bate Squad, la9t Tuesday tainly have been humming there has buffet •~pper~. Thus :"r· ture of the Alaskan gold. ru~h endowed in pl~mage and ~~ng ville for anhmgas and galhnules 
can never do as long as the great, even mg. Each new member gave for the past week. ln fact, every- Haggert?', . dur1~g. his _s~are time da~s, stars J ean Parker, . ~1mm1e ?ir?s as is F~orida. In add1~1on and a retre~t for cormorants near 
and otherwise peaceful struggle a short talk on the debate ~ues- thing has been trying to happen from qu1etmg c1v1l upr1smgs, does Alhson, and Leo Carnlho, has 1t 1s the meeting place of tropical Tarpon Springs. 
between Labor and Capi tal pur- tion: "Resol~ed, That the National at once. Some of the late-comers ?is _very_ best to grant every wish been shown only once before in and Northern birds." The_ Florida Audubon Soci~ty, 
ues its inevitable course. For Labor Relations Board Sh~uld . be who straggle in five minutes be- 1f 1t will make someone happy the Umted States, m the State of She stated that a deeper under- of which Mrs. S1edenburg 1s v,ce-
:very one of these totalitarian Empowered to_ En!~rce Ar?,itration fore dessert haven't been able to ... Do we appr:'°iate this? W~shin_gton, where_ it was ~ilme_d. standing of conservation is being president,. was founded in Ma!t-
countries is either lopsidedly capi- of All Industrial Disputes. figure out which rushees are be- . Ho, hum! Lets all go to some This will be the first showing m cultivated in the schools of :,lor- land, Fl?nda, m 1900 by Mrs. S1e-
tahstic or Jabonstic, an unhealthy In order to be thoroughly pre- mg rushed by which fratermty or mce, quiet place and guzzle dopes the East. . 1da and that a magazine, The denburg s father, the late L. F. 
state tn any sense, and one which pared for the Stetson tournament, sorority, or even whether it 15 the for the rest of the evemng (or day, Rex Beach 1s the president_ of Florida Naturalist" dissemmates Dommer1ch, who was for many 
easily accounts .for the actions ol the last of November, it will be rushees who are bemg rushed or or whenever you're readmg this). the Rolhns Alumni Assoc1at1?n, information about conservation In years its p1es1dent. Mrs S1eden-
their governments. necessa1 Y for the squad to meet the tables. Maybe we can get a httle home and arranged for Rolhns to give addition she explamed that one of burg is a graduate and trustee 
President Roosevelt's ,dea, every Tuesday evenmg for an hour, Wh we were artially tram- work done, or we MIGHT even be this f1rst Eastern showmg. There the chief undertakings of the F lo1- of Rollms College. 
though a bit late m the day, is to discuss the question, and acquire led ;~ the stamp!de the other able to get m a small amount of will also be shorts and a newsreel ,=~{ ""11 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 "{ "11 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 "{ "11 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 ""1 .,,_.,, ""11 ""1 ""• "",,,,.. better than the majority because practi e m speaki g. Tuesd~y ~ay! Even then th  battle was rushmg on th~ side. ,Whatever 1t ith no advance m pnces. 
,t involves the strength of Amer- evemngs at the Speech Studio, Just about a draw. The tables is, though, lets be qu_1et about ,t, ;=.:=:=:::::=:=:=:=::::=; 
ica, and thus has more chance of 7:30 P m. were ocupied by both men AND Cor there seems to be Just as much 
ed g Now while the Democ- Students from the Speech De- , f th G k-l tte _ doing with the football team away VICTOROY :~~::s ~~Hi retain a commanding partment _ are prescntin! a se_nes ;:~~:::so and \herer:sh:es rw::!~o as when they are here. 
leadership in the money marts of of hlstoric-;t sketches, American nnxcd ~ that they were strongly And so now, with your kmd per-
the world, now, let them rebuild Yesterdays' on the radio every cons1der:'ng gomg Independent. m1ss1on, we will say m closmg 
the international peace ntac.hine. \Vednesday evening at,,8.00 p. ~, Nothmg v;as momentarily gamed that we hope you pass yo~r first 
Let the dictators and rnbble-rous- Encourage them by tuning m except a few severe cases of in- exams, keep m good with the 
er~, the tot.ahtaritms nnd nation- eac~ ""1~~vanced Survey on C~m- d1gest10n and everything was lost, n::;;•e:td don't shp on the wet 
ahsts be put under pressure. ; : I d stria! Arbitration" all feeling succumbing to the ard- P 
If n real League of Nations pu so Y n u d b t ) h b n re- ent fervency to squelch and con-
cannot exist today as a sel!-gov- (questionD!';," tee a e a~ ';;°peech quer. The college cheer-leader called 
eming body, then Jct the h~eral ce1ved e \u~s ct;.• ou~lme for Well, those wno had box seats for the wrong yell when he asked 
countries of the world unite m : ;J~~:a:i:~ :nd ~egative sides of enJoyed the show Eventually, for "~fold that hnel" The hne held, 
Golf Slacks 
~~~:em:on~~:rtt ~ck~~~~ pe~:d the debate question. ~:;f:;\~ts~e:a:~d \;::';••;:~tr~~ ;~r;~~ht, and was penahzed 15 
~~:::-i~~no~ly t:.n~~ togr::::~:: Some beekeepers Jet. their bees ;:;c;: ~oap~:~~u:f c!~~:et:.:u::;t I;=================~ 1  
their mad desire to expand and die in "~nter claiming it Is cheap- always come about in the presence 
dominate. At least let us have er to import new ~tock each of a conflict), territory was Jost 
unity between those States that spring than feed their swarms on one side and gained on the Southern Dairies 
still believe in a free people, a _free during the winter months. other. 
pre s and a relatively free mmd. . ------- :.lay the flag of truce forever 
There i• another reaction to Mr. Wit~ the correct season ~p- wave, at which point a tray of SEALTEST ICE 
CREAM 
Roose,•elt's Chicago speech th~t proachmg, ~~• phan_tom submarine plates crnshes to the floor! Amid 
bids !air to do him no good. It _,s can claim• ,ts nothmg more than applause and wild cheers for a 
a well put by John D. M. Hnm1l- a Hallowee_n _prank and maybe bra,•e deed well done, we sudden-
ton as anybody, who, when asked get nway with ,t. ly remember tbe requisition, due is served exclusive 
====================;l~:/~P;~f;c: v~; ;;:;·f~%r:.buf- in the Beanery. 
T.K. JOH SO 
Cadillacs and La Salle 
41 W. Central Orlando 
In our fine line of Cadillnc-LaSalle trade-in we ha,·e 
a .pecial price on a Convertible port Coupe trimmed 
in Red Le ther, with white side-wall tires and radio. 
Phone 4123-Call for Doug Daniell 
Poor Mr. Haggerty! He prob-
ably bates rushing and is glad to 
see· pledge day come along. Buffet 
suppers are an awful nuisance for 
Personal tationery with ~ame 
Calling ards 
The Rollins Pres 
Store 
310 E. Park Ave. 
• 
L----------1 
These slacks are made 
with the "Snugtex" waist-
band, which with the side 
buckles, holds them up 
without a belt. Four front 
pleats, button flaps on both 
back pockets and zipper 
fly. 
SHADES, light gray, tan 
and brown. 
$6.75 pr. 
• 
R C. BAKER, INC 
I at the comer, downtown 
BABY GRAND THEATRE 
.... 
Coming 
'"The Barrier" 
by 
Rex Beach 
..... 
STARTS 
SATt:RDAY 
TODAY AND THURSDAY 
~ 1 
... daring all tol 
shield her from 
the dangers ~of the 
brutal metropolis/ 
wltlt 
CHARLEYGRAPEWIN • JANET BEECHER 
EDDIE QUILLAN • VICTOR YARCONJ 
L ~ ~ -~:.-:: :.-:~o: ~= 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN 
"HEIDI" 
FOUR THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR WED ESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1937. 
11 CONSERVATORY 1Rolltun ~nuhspur ~::=:~t~~n ~:::: !h~e!e\~;;t~~!st:in!~ 
":'ublisbed Weekly by Undergraduate Students was not kept up and presently the club dis-
of Rollins. banded completely. 
!i:STABLISHED IN 1894 WITH THE FOLLOWING For the past couple of years a small 
EDITORIAL !~~~fe ~it~t~d~~~ i~::~na~f~;\~da/ft ~~~~i 
Unassuming yet mighty, sharp isnd pointed, well- not be a club but a team and thus be 
,r,,nded yet ma,ry sided, assiduously tena,;ious, ,Y6t added to the list of extra-curricular activi-
11s gritty and energetic as its name implies, vie- ties. Plans have been drawn up for the 
torious in single combat and therefore without a building of an inside range for small-bore 
peer, wonderfttll,y attractive and extensive in cir- targetry although as yet no definite place 
eulatwn: all these will be found upon investigation has been stipulated. 
;A';D';;~;;, the extraordinar,y qualities of the If this is met with enthusiasm on the part 
==-============= 1 of Rollins students it cannot fail to be a 
success. The first year. of course, will con-
sist mostly of training and organization 
with the possibility of a few postal matches 
but, with the marksmanship material and 
interest which is now present in the student 
body, it will not take long for the organiza-
1937 Member 1938 
J:usociated Colleeiale Press 
Distributor- of 
Colleeiate Di5est 
Member: Winter Parr Chamber of Commerce; tion of a rifle team of which Rollins will be 
Florida Intercollegiate Press Association. proud. 
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue 
at Interlachen Deadheads 
TZLEPHONE 187 Wednesday last, the annual popularity 
============== 1 contest to determine the officers for the 
NA;;i~1~1 ~~v~~;';s~:Oep;:;;;i~~~e;NC. upper and lower divisions for the coming 
!5& ~~i:~0M1t;1~~1;,••_t.:ru.?,"0~ 10<;_Ii~ year was held in the Annie Russell Theatre. 
==============!The Sandspur sees no point in these selec-
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the tion~ and heartily advocates the complete 
United States $1.60 a term (12 weeks), $2.60 for abolishment of them. 
What Strange Times The e Be 
.---------------------. NOTES 
Piano Repertory this week was 
held sans la professeur. Ely Hai-
010\ldtz.-Mozart. was so pleased, it 
seemed to have access to a play-
able piano that he entertained us 
not only with a Hayden Sonata for 
which he was scheduled, but sev-
eral of the Bach Inventions. For 
a good healthy left hand we rec-
ommend a Jay-up of the right for a 
spell. Amelia and Giessen, aided 
and abetted by each other, e.~e-
cuted respectively the Beethoven 
Emperor's and the MacDowell Con-
certi. 
The folk-dancing team is going 
French this year-it's not very 
clear but it seems that the French 
need a new !lag, o.r a national an-
them or maybe it's that we need 
a new flag. or a new coat-of-arms 
or just a new coat. Anyway-we 
trip the light farandole--ooh-Ja-Ja. 
Somehow the ex-conservatory 
students can't stay away. Law has 
been about for several days, and 
1 we hear that he's going to make Jax his headquarters sometime 
soon. That's pretty far away, 
Mallard. Anyhow, it's been nice 
1 seeing you, come again. 
FLASH! We are going to have 
madrigal sings again this year, 
Mr. Honaas announces. The day 
and place will be named later if 
No qualificlltions are required of the can- sufficient pressure is brought to 
Entered as second class matter, November 2,, 1925, didates for these positions. The only bear. All those interested are in-
~wo terms, or $3.00 for the fulJ college year. 
t~/!i l!r".;';
0
~r~1.°1a~tw1nter Park, Florida, under the perequisites are that the people running for vited to attend. 
============== I office be well known throughout the student se:m;:e i:f !:eept:: 1:~i~~~ 
EDITORIAL STAFF ~iir-t~:;\~~eo:~:~:~:i~di~:tta~! ::r~ From aural observations, however, 
Editor ----- ROBERT Mac ARTHUR several "dickers" with other organizations I~~=================~========== l;::,::;eSta:sc;:~;;t~~ne t~:! t~~: 
::::g~::t;ditor ... ·········. AL~~s~i~f~t~~~ for mutual aid and support. ~~hi~• far escaped. 
Sports Editor ... . .. WILLIAM BINGHAM Quite a commotion is created ust before F o o t n o t e s l:M ? pe~:ez~o~:: ':;~~;sda~u•~v.:~n; 
Feature Editor ----- NAN POELLER and during the election. However, once the ...:: _______ .....__:c.1...1_L.LJ.::...a• given in honor of her birthday. 
Society Editor ----- HELEN BROWN officers are elected they quietly pass into By PENGUIN PEGGY A politician, like a checker A gala time was had by all. 
FEATURE WRITERS an obscurity that is rivalled only by that player, is always waiting for the I=======-==== 
Peggy Whiteley, King MacRury, Fred Liberman, of the Electoral College of the United States. I '----,----------------....1 lnext move. Victoria Morgan Anne Whyte. 1 't th' i, ranking military brains will com-
' These ~fficers have r_arely been known . to so :;rribl;".!r:/:O~~t ~;~1~.w::::er 1 to~ ~:~0~:s~eta~n! :~a:~: plete the vicious cycle by rigging 
An,.. Earle, Carl :C,1;;,~~:.,~~!:k Rich Myron sav- do _an!thml: wort?whde or . constructive to see him. After reading Footnoti:. last week we decided he must Now that the world's most pow- up the mo~t p?werful anti-aircraft 
age, Jim Edwards, Warren Goldsmith, 'Louis Bills. while 1.n off1c~. It IS not their fault for be only a ghost of his former self. At least he lives in a world of erful bomber has been built. the gun to brmg ,t down. 
th_ere IS no~hmg much for them to accom- ,;hosts and things that go "boop" in the night. (Courtesy of Prof. 
Sarah Smith, Edn:si::::.1;.;';,8 Jane Fairbanks, AI phsh even if t~e:l;' .have the urge, The up- Trowbridge). But in such divine, we feel kindly toward the Lee-est one l(ttle ear to the ground. This May we offer these simple sug-
Brandon. per and lower d1v1s1ons rarely meet together of them all. mornmg at 1 :07 -2 we detected gestions for the betterment of civ-
more than once or twice a year. The presi- Speaking of Mr. L. puts us in ========== I choo-choo approaching on horse- ilization : 
BUSINESS STAFF dents of the two divisions' only duties are mind of the Theta Kappa Nu open forth. It became a sort of game back and although -:'e didn't quite 1. ~ubricat~d pe.anut butter so 
lusine•s Manager ······················ GEORGE FULLER to preside over any meeting that may be house Sunday before last which to see how many combinations you make the platfo_rm in time we had that it doesn t stick to the roof 
Advertising Commissioner .. PAUL TWACHTMAN called, if any are called. The vice-presidents was hot and toothsome. Unusual could make with the names. Then stooges on the Job. ~e _hear Carl of your mout~. . 
Circulation Manager .............. THOMAS COSTELLO do nothing. As no minutes are kept the sec- Thurman let himself go, and we when we tired of that we all went ;homp~on ~tepped damttly out of . 2. A_ revolvmg fish bowl for 
t · h d t • t f d discovered hidden talent in Soc- down to do 50 r t 1 od. t e tram with a hat full of snow, tired fish. 
re ar1es. a':'e no .u. l~S o. per orm an as rates Soldati. We think his frater- sippin me irs -c ass s ie- carefully preserved and watched 3. Text books without print for 
6.·dlt~al n~ one m either d1V1s10n IS ever assessed nity brothers should back him in g. . . over during the trip back. Just students who don't study. '5 with dues, the tre:iisurers have as much to a tour of the country under such a Now that this deltghtfully cool as.the _train puBed.in Jack Justice __ .,._ ____ ....,.:;,..._ do as the secretanes. In other words no tempting title as "Sudan Soul- weather ha~ ov.ertaken us, ":'e are skued mto the station, a bit weary II Duce says he eats practically 
one does anything. dotti, the sun-baked syncopater." o~ce ~ore ~nsp'.red to soak 111 the after the long trip, but still on his nothing but fruit. But then he 
• . The only flaw in the evening was e ucat1on t at is ~11 around us _on feet. As he caught his breath he mixes in a few Spanish onions oc-M1ce Or Men? The Sandspur can see n~ use for this un- Mr. Lee, who supervised the choice the campus, the ki_nd of educat:on was overheard to gasp, "If it casionally. 
necessary part of the Rollms Student Gov- of records, most of which must one does not learn m bo~ks. You ve hadn't been for that little ol' cow __ 
One woul? think from the aln_iost ~nani- ernme!1t an~ r~ommends that the Student have been recordings of the Jap- ~::rft t~:\:ft;;j1 b:ste~,d i:u deov:,~ :i:.:~ ,,Y0nder I could have come in Baseball is suggested as possi-
mou~ vo!e m favor of the con~muahon. of Council abolish it completely. Chma war. . . mean love-stuff-the place is sim- W~II, our imagination is about ?le. interstate commerce which, if 
Rattmg m the last Wednesday S. meetmg ------- Then to Jump about a,b,t we ply seething with the affliction. to run away with us and because ,tis. ~ould be one way to regu-
of the upperclassmen that cooperat10n would have hea'.·d that the ~- . A. s have What we mean is more on the or- we have just heard Paul Ma tell late D,z Dean. 
now be much on display. Cooperation, how-1 ~-------------- I let up a httle .on the C1v1l war and der of the psycho-analyzation of the most amazing bits of stuff and B dd W ~ . ·t 
ever, seems to be a word which is unfamiliar I HJGHLJGHTS JN THE NEW.'S I are! mauguratmg a new dance st~p your friends and foes. There is things we think we shall end be- ku Y es t o1~ ;" q~ e ha 
in the Rol!ins vocab~lary! individualism ~s 
1 
~-_____________ _, 
1 
~:~dco~: :tit;~~t~i~h ~,8_°~~~{ a~~ :::~~"~1;:,~~;e c::d a!:or:ee~n~h:~ fore we forget ourselves and ex- ~::n~t\e::pe:ble ~ ::.a::e : 
:~~r::;inen:1tha f:1~~~~~%:ts and petty poh- pie" across the st~e~t. Leave .it for .the mo~t p~rt it has been quite po~ent:o~~";;:t"~:t:~::i question reconciliation ~ Martha Raye. 
. ~ . . . When France and England consolidated :~c~h:m da!:/: 7~~~na;~B~ou\~ obv,ouS!y ignored: What w~ m- of the week, and it's already been The boxer was married in the 
Rattmg, 1t has been stated, IS a tradit10n for the purpose of freeing the Mediterran- b d th· Pld , ·t tend to do, startmg now, is to bothering me for two weeks or ring just before he made his pro-
which Rollins has been and still is trying ean of pirates it was expected that the alli- ~ a• a;fe~ous 't mg, wo( t 11 t 1 make youse conscious ~f it all-in more-see what you can do with fessional debut. Love at first 
to enstate ~s one o! the institutions of the ance would be of a semi-pe~anent nature an~~y. oesn a-pee 
O 
us, :;:P~::ri,1~es;~";~u~~a: :!:o;:,~:; it. Who is Kibibiknocka? fight, no doubt. 
school. It I~ on this. gro~nd that so man.Y b~t Frai:ice seems to have tied the knot of We hear that on that illustrious you to Mawtimer Lickthestein and :'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.::'.'.::'.:'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
voted for its contmuahon-:-and on this ~r1endsh1p solely for the purpose of clear- ride the other night, courtesy of his muscles. Moreover, we insure •,· 
ground should they back their vote by ac- mg up her own personal troubles and fears Phi Delta Theta, there was only the prompt delivery which Mort 
tive cooperation with the Rat Committee. which had been excited by Mussolini's Span- one person who could see thru did not get. It's a sure bet. We 
The Rollins student body is passively in ish intervention and now she is disquieted the bli_nding ~nowstoi;m to sail admit Mort was a pathetic sight 
favor of most mo~eJ?ents which are afoot, ~;8 Et~g~:e~~ 1:;fk tte a:[r::~!on ~~~s~~r:t:~ :~~n:~:fhe:"\~~t~a;;o~at!~ ::; ~:':11 t:0:;;~!ehed:h; w~:wca::~: ::~~e: t~e~~!~\h:~~!1v!~ ~a!co~~:~ t~!\!~~ stands ready to renounce th~ stand which ;~",;': ~~; :t!e!~~}!~a;::ei:~~;~ ~7;11 t~0~~\:;~i:;\::•!/;:~::~ 
ing voted out any of the staid conventions t~me pas t~ken but Japan ke~p.~ her from ons the next day, poor things. on his promised limbs. The mails 
and yet they thoughtlessly kill more of emg ,)gure among Mussoh!11 s aggre~; Onr own Some Splash Hicbok has aren't all they're cracked up to be 
these issues by their passive acquiescence. sors. Too _many .cook_s spoil the broth gone and gotten himself another But. all you lucky people have to 
Ratting itself is but of current importance. and Europe IS certamly m a good deal of a mckname, by gush, as tho he didn't do 1s to pick up your Sandspur 
tomorrow it will be another issue which in stew. have enough already-this one is every week and learn. 
tu1:1, will again di.spl.ay the disintere;ted --- ~~i::~; t'~~i~~h:; ;;::~ ~~/~:: to T;0 ~;ar~!!e~~~0!hi:h;eel~n~:hc~: 
attitude of th~ m.aJonty of our campus- In the meantime Japan has become an- tie so much. Any time now we are skirts and the!r effects on human 
mates and so it will be added to the already . , . . going to present Mr. Hickok one nature. (Ladies only.) First of 
long list of things which have been neither gered at Russia s.Chmese poh~y and threat- large hall, especially equipped, in all there is the long type, hanging 
a success nor a failure. e~s !0 do somethmg _about it-what, they which he may deliver the speech down around the sock line. In 
. . . . . . d.1d~ t say. Ja~an claims. now that. Ru~- within him that must be simply •~ch a skirt you most likely will 
Rollms IS umque m that it is one place s1a IS responsible for the commumsm m choking him to death. we doubt fmd the slow but eventually type, 
which sifts the doer s from the non-doers. China and thus the war; what the prevail- if he will be able to put thru taking long and lingering steps and 
It gives opportunity for one to do as much ing form of government in China has to do his issue of a small bar in every effecting quite a high rise in the 
or as little as he cares to do. The Rat Com- with the Japanese attacks is hard to under- room, but he might have some luck middle of the stride. This type is 
mittee is one of the small bodies of doers and stand but at last Japan has given some rea- if he narrowed it down to one in apt to figure thusly, (and they do 
the display of interest in their policies and son. And so the white dove of Peace flies ever dorm. Good luck, Some some pretty good figuring at 
the typical lack of cooperation. o~ t~e. part red-winger over Europe and Asia. Sp~:t'. our frost-bitten football !:e:t_ .. ~:0~:~Yg.,':~~~ g!::~ h!~: 
of the rest of the student body LS s igruficant. boys are back again after doing a comes someone for us to ask a 
Life in all its aspects is active. If there . . . darned good job in Ohio, even if question I know they can't an-
is no growth stagnation is soon replaced by Wid~r and wider becomes the gap m the the actual scoring was against swer.". Then_ there is the type 
rot, .not only physical b_ut mental. I.f we !::0:~ic~no~ear!~d ~ 01!0f;:~lv::din L:ni:t~ :~:;· s~oo;t 0:e;~;:,-al~n~ad ,~:~:!~ ~~~~./1::dt~~~o t~~;t:ho~t~~i:c:~ 
~re rnterested let us be i~terested .actively, tie of words and ideas. We wonder who the knows how cold " football game meat steps and get in a pretty 
1f not, let us do away with Rattmg com- D .11 h . can be. We suggest we get some cute hoochy wiggle, too. This is pletely but at least let's do something emocrats WI c oose as our next President. of the peppy Northern teams down the "How'm I doing, boys?" type 
about it! _______ --- ~~·\:~i ~:o;k;~•~h:~a!:ul~u;t ~nnti~e;o\: !~~l !~\~/;~:~!Y!!i~~ 
. Presiden.t Ro0$evelt's at11:ack-of-the-week them! the fact you will discover big, 
1s monopolies. For a long time he has been There was quite a bunch of bulgmg, baby blue eyes, (or brown 
too busy to do much about it but the re- gang at the yell off after Bean- in some cases), gazing soulfully 
Rifle Team 
Several years ago a momentary interest cent stock-market crash galvanized him in- cry the night the team left. If 0 n_t from .under their venetian 
on the part of a few Rollins students led to action.. Alt~~ugh he may have since re- ~:~rt:~e7;t :!~a Y0\t,~!! ~:;; ~~1;:.:va~~~s a:~e~~;;1~ 1::e ~~~;'g 
To The Editor 
The Editor of the Rollins Sandspur, 
Care Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Florida. 
Dear Sir: 
October 19, 1937. 
~ read with interest your piece about my very dear friend 
Prmce Hubertus zu Lowenstein in a recent issue of the Rol-
lins Sandspur. 
I note that you enumerate in some detail the claims of the 
Prmce t-0 the ~obi!ity conferred by lineage. You omit, how-
e:er, other claims which the Prince I know values much more 
highly. 
I think no biographical sketch of Prince Lowenstein is 
complete which fails to state that he is a Doctor of the Uni-
versity . of Hamburg, Germany. The degree was conferred 
up~n hn-;1
1 
F eb:uary 2, l 931. His Doctor's dissertation was 
e~t1~l~d Fasc1s~ and Democracy." This is 1·evealing a nd 
s1g_mf1cant, r. thmk. Professor Lowenstein was moved to 
write a thesis on this subject at about the time when a 
~an who no:¥ occupies one of the most important positions 
in the councils of the Nazi government (I prefer to leave 
1ns name unmentioned at this time) stated to me and to 
others that .no one i.n Germany took Hitler seriously and 
that the Getman nation and the German republic cherished 
their ~ew found liberty too jealously to gamble it away for 
the wild prom1ses of a fanatic! 
I think it mi_ght also be mentioned (der Ordnung halber as 
my Ger~•~ friends would say) that Prince Lowenstein holds 
a comm1·ss1on as a Colonel from His Excellency the Gover-
n~r of th~ State of. Kentucky. Your distinguished visiting 
Pt ofe~sor 1s thus entitled to claim relationship not only with 
t(1e histonc Lowenstems, Wertheims and Lichtensteins (in-
c1?entally the Stuarts and the Plantagenets too), but also 
~:O~:n!~e even more historic houses cf Mars and Pallas 
Very sincerely yours, 
to the organization of a gun club under the gretted his dec1~1on he has made no attempt cozy. we' yelled Y~II the cheers ure your own choices for ti;. type~-
direction of Professor Roney. The club was to s~op proceedings and t_he Departm~nt of we could think of and then some, But from then on- · 
doomed, however, for when the novelty of Justice has already co~pded a long list of and when we gave out of those we Even though our heads have 
the idea had worn off it dissipated into consumers' goods of which monopolies have started yelling at the players, one been tucked underneath our arms SAMUEL R. WACHTELL. 
i-mall groups which compositely lacked or- set the price. by one, and then in twoses and so of late we have managed to paste •::--------------------1 
SANDSPUR CRATCH ES 
By BILL ,BINGHAM 
Touch Football chedule 
XO\'E)lBER 2 
Phi Delta Theta vs, X Club (3:10 p. ru.) 
lndeptndonLs '""· Theta Kappa Nu ( ·l :30 p. m.) 
XO\"E.\IBEH 5 
iirn,a ,u vs. Knppn Alpha (3:10 p. m.) 
Phi Deltn Theta vs. Independents (-1 :30) 
Gridiron Gossip-Muller Says Golden Bears 
Are Better Than 'Wonder Team' of 1920 
TULANE GRIDDERS 
EARN THEIR WAY 
AS ART MODELS 
1936 Oldsmobile ix Tu-
dor Touring. Best buy in 
the state ....... , 595.00 
!93i Ford Tudor Tour-
ing "ith radio $.S95.0-0 
Phone 535!? 
Orlando. Florida 
'OLD FOX' WARNER 
RATES A 'SLIGHT' 
JUMP IN SALARY 
Suede and Leather 
JACKETS 
The well-dressed college man 
;hould have one of these fuU-
or half-belted jackets in brown, 
light tan 01· olive green. 
$10 to $17.50 
Yowell-Drew's 
)Iezzanine Floor 
ORLANDO 
TARS SCORE TWICE 
IN FIRST QUARTER 
BEFORE 5000 FANS 
Daugherty Tallies On Run Of 74 Yards; Mcinnis 
Races 28 and 48 Yards To Put Ball In 
Position For Second Marker 
SAVE 
As Much As 
20% 
USE OUR 
Cash & Carry 
Service 
WINTER PARK 
BRANCH 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
French Dry Cleaners 
308 E. Park Arn. Phone 418 
Daily you miss candid shots 
which you would later prize. 
Why not come in and let us 
show you our complete line of 
Candid Cameras and ' 1get those 
shots"? 
Imported and Domestic Cameras 
CENTRAL 
CAMERA STORE 
Orange Ave., Opposite Sears 
ORLA DO 
SIX 
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial 
Cleaners 
Si Vario, Campus Agent. 
,vc solicit your business a.~ a home town concern. 
Winter Park, Phone 413 Orlando, Phone 6790-7313 
SORORITIES 
• 
We are prepared to your need for floral decorations 
and corsages for the Indication Banquets on Friday 
night. ' 
LUCY LITTLE FLOWER SHOP 
THE ROLLI S SANDSPUR 
When you think of 
fountain pens, 
think of 
Parker 
Let us show you a 
complete stock 
• 
GROVER MORGAN 
THE COLLEGE JEWELER 
Colonial Store 
Copirlaht 19)7, LIG<lrrr & Mnu TOIMCCO Co. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1 I 
A lot of smokers 
have found that Chester-
fields have a taste they 
like. They've found out for 
themselves that Chester-
fields are MILDER. 
You can prove for yourself 
that Chesterfields SATISFY. 
lhe!J'I/ give !fOII 
MORE PLEASURE 
